MBA, Masters and Executive
Recruitment Guides

helping students find the perfect career

www.workmaze.com

The career center staff members
feel comfortable referring
students to the Workmaze
guides as a reliable source of
information for their career
planning and job search activity.
The guides are updated regularly
so our staff are confident that
the information provided is
current and accurate. Not only
that, but since our coaches
serve a dual role, acting both as
career coaches for students but
also as relationship managers
with our partner employers,
the Workmaze information is
a valuable tool for our staff to
use as well. We consider the
Workmaze products to be one of
our best investments.
Kim Austin

Executive Director, Career Management
Centers (MBA, BBA, MS), Cox School of
Business, Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, TX, USA
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Workmaze is a career
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Workmaze was founded to help people
reach their career potential. With the
backing of an exceptional team, we have
designed, built and delivered tools and
services that give people the opportunity
to fulfil their career ambitions.
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The Workmaze Recruitment Guides are
produced in conjunction with business
schools worldwide and are an invaluable
resource for students about to begin
their job search. The guides eliminate
time-consuming research by providing
comprehensive recruitment information for
hundreds of companies around the world.
These essential and invaluable guides give you and
your school that all-important extra edge in career
management awareness - and provide an informed
basis for advice, change and action.

We subscribe to the Workmaze
Recruitment Guides and our students
find these an easy-to-use, valuable
source of information in their career
planning and search. They allow the
students to get an ‘at a glance’ view of
the business area or region as well as
providing them with valuable detail on
contacts, deadline dates and application
guidance for each company in a
consistent format. Mike and his team
are always open to feedback and ideas.
Tony Somers

Director, MBA Career Management Center,
HEC School of Management

A practical, constantly updated valuable
resource for any Careers Service.
Colin Hudson

Director of Career Development, School of
Management, Cranfield University
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Give your students the best start
For every company in our
guides we aim to provide:
• Up-to-date company contact
information
• Names of the key recruitment
contacts
• Details of recruitment programmes
and internships
• Deadlines and methods of
application
• Details of international
recruitment opportunities.
The MBA and Masters Guides are
published in the Spring and Autumn
every year. However, our best selling
“Guide to MBA Recruitment in the Top
100 Global MBA Recruitment Companies”
is up-dated and sent out every month.
Our Executive Recruitment Guides are
updated annually, at the start of the year.

All information is verified by experienced
researchers with backgrounds in
international recruitment and
management consultancy. Each guide can
be posted onto your school’s intranet, and
is provided in an easy to read PDF format
with embedded links so that ‘search’,
‘find’ and printing requirements are made
easy for the user. And there’s no limit to
the number of students who can access
the information - alumni too!

Choose which Recruitment Guide
meets your needs

Critical information you can’t
afford to be without

Helping your students to help themselves
saves you time and money. So order
your Recruitment Guides now and be as
up-to-date and informed as possible in a
competitive world.

And if that’s not enough - often through
the research process we uncover
recruitment deadlines which fall
before our publication dates. Any such
information is emailed to our subscribing
schools keeping you and your students
aware of ongoing recruitment policies in
key companies worldwide. Occasionally
we identify a recruitment contact within
a company who does not want to be
named in the guide. We forward this to
you in a separate document specifically
for career services personnel.

In addition to our standard guides,
individual schools have commissioned
us to produce exclusive reports on
hedge funds, venture capital companies,
companies expanding into China and the
extended EU.

Help your students find their
dream role - now!

MBA Recruitment Guides

Masters Recruitment Guides

Executive Recruitment Guides

Containing over 1,300 key HR contacts

For advanced-degree students

Ideal for Alumni

Executive Recruitment and Headhunters in
the UK & Ireland

Top 100 Global MBA Recruiting Companies
FTSE UK 100 Companies
FTSE Global 100 Companies
FTSE Euro 100 Companies
Top 100 Companies in Asia

Masters Recruitment Guide - Banking,
Finance and Investment Companies

Top 100 UK Pharmaceutical & Biotech
Companies

Masters Recruitment Guide
– International Business

Top 100 Management Consulting
Companies

Masters Recruitment Guide
– Energy

Top 100 Maritime Shipping, Finance and
Brokerage Companies

Masters Recruitment Guide
– Engineering

Executive Recruitment and Headhunters
in the EU
Executive Recruitment and Headhunters in
Middle East, Africa and Russia
Guide to Executive Recruitment and
Headhunters in Canada, the USA and
South America
Guide to Executive Recruitment and
Headhunters in the Far East

Top 100 Global IT Companies
Top 100 Marketing, Media, Advertising, PR
and FMCG Companies
Top 100 Companies in the Gulf States
Top 100 Companies in South America
Top 100 Companies in India

Examples of all our guides can be seen at

www.workmaze.com

We provide products and services to clients worldwide including:
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